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GC Tritek® is designed to support healthcare professionals in demanding acute

and eldercare environments. The series accommodates a range of body types

with back height, seat size, arm and mechanism options. A seamless seat, one

stitch pullover back upholstery and other infection control details ensure

durability and easy housekeeping.

Seating shown in CF Stinson Gravity, Flame.

A chair for every body

Extended High Back
Generous Seat

Medium Back
Petite Seat 

High Back
Standard Seat
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Build it to fit you

select
your seat

select your
mechanism

Generous seat

Standard seat  

Petite seat

Seating shown in CF Stinson Gravity, Flame.

select  
your base

Standard Black (shown)

Polished Aluminum

select 
your back 
height

Extended High Back

High Back

Medium Back

Task

Synchro-tilter (shown)

Multi-tilter

Posture task

Heavy duty synchro-tilter
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Underside of seat pan is  
completely sealed

Optional moisture 
barrier on seat

Durable polypropylene 
back shroud

Seamless 
seat

One stitch pullover back 
upholstery

Infection Control

GC Tritek Heavy Duty seating shown in CF Stinson Gravity, Aegean.

A closer look

Adjustable Seat Depth 
With multi-tilt and synchro tilt mechanisms, seat  
can slide forward and back to match thigh length

Adjustable Tilt Tension
Multi-tilt and synchro-tilt mechanisms allow the

user to adjust balance/spring tension for smooth tilt
movement that matches body weight

Standard with dual wheel carpet
casters. Also available with dual

wheel casters for hard floors

Memory Foam Spine Pad 
A unique spine pad made of molded foam and a

memory foam inset is incorporated into the backrest.
The spine pad is activated by body heat and pressure

to provide custom back support

Adjustable Seat Height 
Each seat size has a specific seat height  

adjustment range. A choice of Soft DescentTM 
pneumatic cylinders allow users to select a seat 
height range that matches their lower leg length

Standard Arms 
G6 Arms move in five directions  

and feature wide armcaps made  
from soft durable polyurethane.  

Many other arm options available

SchukraTM Lumbar Support 
A simple rotating lever adjusts the depth  

of lumbar support

Adjustable Back Height 
A concealed ratchet-style back and lumbar height

adjustment provides 5¼" adjustment

Slender Back Cushion 
Slender upper back cushion allows

unrestricted arm and upper body movement
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5Seating shown in CF Stinson Gravity, Flame.

Standard specifications

Petite Seat Standard Seat Generous Seat

Distance between arms 15"-20.5" 18"-23" 19"-24" 

Standard arm height 6"-9" 6.5"-9.5" 7"-10"

Seat depth range 15.5"-18.5" 17.4"-19.8" 18"-20.8"

Seat height 16.5"-20.5” 17.5"-22.5" 18.2"-23"

Dimensions are typical and will vary depending on model.

Medium Back
39" high

High Back
42" high

Extended High Back
47" high

Medium Back Posture Stool  
49” high 

Generous Seat  
20.8" wide

Petite Seat  
16.7" wide

Standard Seat 
19.5" wide

With superior ergonomics and a range of adjustable features, GC Tritek offers 

exceptional comfort even during long shifts. The series is ideal for examination 

rooms, nurse stations, reception areas and anywhere task seating is needed in 

healthcare environments.

Additional information can be found on the Global website.
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https://www.globalfurnituregroup.com/ca/healthcare/products/gc-tritek
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6Seating shown in CF Stinson Gravity, Aegean.

Heavy Duty models

GC Tritek Heavy Duty is up for any challenge. Thoroughly tested for 24/7

use, the series excels in hospitals and other rigorous environments. Its heavy

duty synchro-tilter mechanism, dual density foam, heavy duty pneumatic

gas lift and infection control details provide around-the-clock durability.

Choose from three back heights, three seat sizes and a posture stool model

to accommodate rotating healthcare staff.

Medium Back
38" high

High Back
41" high

Extended High Back
46" high

Medium Back Posture Stool  
49” high 

Petite Seat Standard Seat Generous Seat

Distance between arms 15"-20.5"  18"-23" 19"-24"

Standard arm height 6"-9" 6.5"-9.5" 7"-10"

Seat depth range 15.5"-18.5" 17.4"-19.8" 18"-20.8"

Seat height 16.5"-20.5” 17.5"-22.5" 18.2"-23"

Dimensions are typical and will vary depending on model.



Select a model to fit you

Seating shown in CF Stinson Gravity, Flame.

Petite Seat 

Standard Seat 

Generous Seat 7471 -0 Synchro-tilter 

  -6 Task 

 -3 Multi-tilter 

  -7 Posture task

7472  -0 Synchro-tilter 

-6 Task 

 -3 Multi-tilter 

  -7 Posture task

7473 -0 Synchro-tilter 

  -6 Task 

 -3 Multi-tilter 

  -7 Posture task

7471  -0 Synchro-tilter 

-6 Task 

 -3 Multi-tilter 

  -7 Posture task

7472  -0 Synchro-tilter 

-6 Task 

 -3 Multi-tilter 

  -7 Posture task

7473  -0 Synchro-tilter 

-6 Task 

 -3 Multi-tilter 

  -7 Posture task

7471  -0 Synchro-tilter 

-6 Task 

 -3 Multi-tilter 

  -7 Posture task

7472  -0 Synchro-tilter 

-6 Task 

 -3 Multi-tilter 

  -7 Posture task

7473  -0 Synchro-tilter 

-6 Task 

 -3 Multi-tilter 

  -7 Posture task

Extended High Back

All images shown with a Synchro-tilter mechanism. 
Heavy Duty models available in Synchro-tilt and Task mechanisms only.

High Back Medium Back

GC Tritek offers a personalized fit for nearly every body type. Choose from many 

options, including back height, seat size and mechanism. An extended high back 

allows taller individuals to recline comfortably. Seat and arm height options  

provide petite or taller individuals with the support they need.

Additional information can be found on the Global website.
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https://www.globalfurnituregroup.com/ca/healthcare/products/gc-tritek


International 
Global Furniture Group
560 Supertest Road, Toronto 
Ontario  Canada  M3J 2M6 
Tel (416) 661-3660  (800) 668-5870
Fax (416) 661-5671

Offices throughout Canada, United States, United Kingdom and Brazil. Distribution around the world. A member of Global Furniture Group. © 2019 ® ™ Trademarks of 
Global Furniture Group. These products may be covered by one or more issued patents or pending patent applications in Canada, the U.S. and elsewhere. All intellectual 
property rights in applicable trademarks, patents and industrial designs are strictly reserved. Made in Canada. Specifications are correct at time of printing. Printed in 
Canada. Creative / Global Design Center  30719  19.0049

U.S.A. 
Global Furniture Group
17 West Stow Road  P.O. Box 562 
Marlton  New Jersey  U.S.A.  08053 
Tel (856) 596-3390  (800) 220-1900 
Fax (856) 596-5684

Canada 
Global Furniture Group
1350 Flint Rd., Toronto  Ontario  Canada  M3J 2J7  
Sales & Marketing: Tel (1-877) 446-2251
Customer Service: Fax (800) 361-3182
Government Customer Service: Fax (416) 739-6319

Please visit globalfurnituregroup.com for additional product information including environmental certifications.

Cover: Seating shown in CF Stinson Gravity, Flame.
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Features and options

Mechanisms

Task

Synchro-tilter

Lumbar

Shukra lumbar support

Armcap adjustments

Armcap moves forwards

Armcaps slide over top of seatMulti-tilter

Arms slide away from seat

Armcap rotatePosture task

Armcaps move up and down

Bases

Standard Black

Optional Polished Aluminum

http://globalfurnituregroup.com

